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4E THdUrT fi ai t This is to certify that AYUSH CHAUDHARY -TMTr Rol! No 5109514 

DEEPA ANUTENDRA CHAUDHARY 
02/09/1998 2ND SEPTEMBER NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY EIGHT 
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Mother's/Father's/Guardian's Name 

f Date of Birth 

fturau school 
am fea farATY EI has performed as follows 

T Part1 Mars a Scholastic Areas erfurs ATeTAcademic Performance 
HaI Class IX 41 ClassX 

rade Grado 
Subject Code and Name 

FA A SA SA Grade ade Point(eP 

C1 

de ofrit 1P 

08 C1 C1 B1 31 101 ENGLISH COMM. 

002 HINDI coURSE-A A2 C1 B2 07 81 C1 B2 07 

041 MATHEMATICS 82 E1 C1 6 32 C1 

086 SCIENCE B1 E1 C1 6 82 C2 C1 06 
auhiecta rhle atdetionef 6 ahiert o " 

087 SOCIAL SCIENCE B2 E1 C2 5 82 C1 B2 07 one tompvisory sutjact onder RVEQF his/ har GPA a t o oebjnct 

Owerak dreatioa per cmrtag o mav 9Se PA 

Additional: 165 FOUNDATION OF IT B1 C2 C1 A1 B1 A2 09 

6.8 
vif s t TA ( R) Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) 

a74 3hv gavj a19TN (UYRYA) F URA U3 Grade in Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skitls (ASL) A1 

T Part 2 EITers U4 era Co-Scholastic Areas 
2 () (A) ®TA Life Skills 

HI Class X 

Grade 

Life Skills ruTT Descriptive Indicators Grade qut-re ADescriptive Indicators 
Easily identifies personal strengths and weaknesses and uses them to arrivea 
meaningful decisions, ralses questions ,capable of independent thinking, has 

exceptional problem- solving and decision- making skills. 

dentifes personal strengths and woaknesses, evaluates information and 
chooses appropriate alternatives, arrives at innovative and constructive 

solutions to problems. A A 

Thinking Skills 

Empathetic, with very good interpersonal and communicative skills, an 

active listener, observes school rules, accepts feedback and criticism with 

positivity, often demonstrates leadership skills and is an inspiring team 

Worker. 
ldentifies the causes of stress and manages adverse situations effectively 

Expresses emotions appropriately. 

Empathetic, Dtsptays senstivty towards dimerenty-abted students, possesses 
good interpersonal skills and appreciates other opinions, accepts feedback from 

teachers, elders and peers for sel-improvement, and an excellent team worker A 
Social Skits 

Setf-confident, optmistic, manages porsonat chattenges and adverse situatlons 
with effectively and constructively, handles stress well, expresses and emotions A 

appropriately and readily takes help when needed. 
A 

Emotional Skilis 

2 (B) 77 fAT Work Education : 
Tnnovative, with excellent grasp of any assignment, very punctual in the 

completion of any assigned task, self-motivated, empathetic, inspires others 

Innovative, with excellent grasp of any assignment and is very punctual in 

the completion of set task, self-motivated, empathetic, inspires others and A 

an excellent team worker. Shows readiness to shoulder responsibility. 

A 

and an excellent team worker . 
Work Education 

2 ("}c) qu shT Fea 51 Visual and Performing Arts: 

Participates actively in artistic activities at different levels, enthusiastically 

plans and conducts creative events, very observant, displays an aesthetic 
innovative approach to the appreciation and understanding of different art 

Participates actively in artistic activities at different levels, enthusiastically plans 
A 

7R7 3T7 aA TYand conducts creative events, very observant, displays an aesthetic, innovative 

Visual and 
Performing Arts: 

approach to the appreciation and understanding of different art forms. 
forms. 

2 (D) 3tTYfaA a ya Atitudes and Values : 

au TTT Descriptive Indicators 

t towards 
auf 5 ToTa Descriptive indicators Grade 

irade Very courteous to teachers and elders, has a positive attitude towards 

learning and adheres to school and class norms, communicates eftectively 

with teachers and takes feedback and criticism with positivity 

Very courteous to teachers and etders, adheres to schoot rutes, sincere and 

helpful towards teachers, has a positlve attitude to learning, communicates 

easily with and confides in teachers, accepts feedback and criticism with 

positlvity. 
Expresses tdeas and opintons with ciarity, Is sensltlve and supportive towards 

peers and differently- abled schoolmates, receptive to new ideas and 

suggestions ,inspires others and manages diversity wel. 

A A 

Teacher 
Sensitive and supportive towards peers and differently-abled schoolmates, 
expresses ideas and opinions with clarity in a group. receptive to new 

opinions and suggestions, displays sensitivity to differences. 
A 

Schoolmates 
Enthusiastic, shoutders responsibility readily and Is a keen partlclpant in 

various school programmes, po0ssesses leaders hip qualitles, inspires others, 

nes Rconcerned about the environment. Participates in related events and respects 

Punctual and takes part in school programmes regularly, possesses 
leadership qualities and displays team spirit .motivates and inspires others 
to participate. Respects school property and takes pride in the school's 

achievements. 

fauraa TU7 

School Programmes school property Environment Understands values systems, abides by rules and regulations, ethical and 
always courteous towards peers and elders, respects the national flag and 

symbols,sensitive to diversity and shows empathy towards the disadvantaged. 

Abides by rules and understands value systems, honest, courteous towards 

peers and elders , and has leadership qualities, respects the national flag 

and symbols, sensitive to diversity, is empathetic towards the 

disadvantaged. Value Systems 

4TI Part-3 YTGADI BYbY Co-Curricular Activities 
(XA) *E ioas BrUoeT4 Co-Curricular Activities : 

BTdseTActivitySeiemitic SKills Representsthe school In various scientife forums at national and International
events, shows keen interest in scientific activitles, investigative, has excellent
laboratory and observation skills. 

Displays scientific temperament in everyday life, very observant. plans and 
participates in scientific activities at different levels, displays precision and A 

observation during laboratory work. 

Possesses good organizational and leadership qualitles, innovatlive and very 
observant, participates in club activities at different levels, demonstrates 
initlative and enthusiasm for planning events as a team worker. 

il Lesdership Skile 
Is an active member of various clubs, demonstrates initiative and 

enthuslasm for planning and organizing events at different levels, 

possesses good organizational and leadership skills, a team worker, 

delivers assigned jobs effectively and punctually. 

A 

3 (a(B) Tarr yë mifR fÖRT Health and Physical Education:

dauActivitypos indigenous
Sports(Kho-Kho Ete ) 

Good in an identiffed sport and represents the school at various levels, has 

excellent hand-eye co-ordination , exhiblts agility, endurance and flexiblity,
demonstrates sporting skIs, team spirit and determ ination to excel. 

Talented in an identified sport, represents the school at various levels, nas 

stamina, strength and flexibility with good hand- eye coordination,
displays team spirit, discipline and punctuality . 

Interested in community service, has good leadership qualitles with a readiness
to shoulder responsibility ,disclplined, Inspires others, discharges assigned 
tasks enthusiastically and punctually and attends camps regularly.

Inclined to serve the disadvantaged, charges tasks assigned 
enthusiastically and punctually, has leadership qualities with a readiness 

to shoulder responsibility, disciplined, attends camps regularly. 

oowngno ouidng 

A 

**' 
TA T Upgraded Grade T Result: QUALIFIED FOR APMISSION TO NIGHER CLAS88s 
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